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We have just stepped into the 2nd quarter of
2019 and I pray you are taking the time to
frequent the Table of the Lord to grow and
change and increase this year all for His
glory.
I taught a message called “Distinguished – A Result of the Table of the
Lord” the end of last year and we encourage you to take the time and
be challenged to cause your life to be marked by different, superior and
extraordinary qualities.
This kind of life is the result of time invested at the table of the Lord. To
listen or watch this message go to our website or YouTube channel.
We pray for you and thank God with the voice of joy and the voice of
thanksgiving that He is good and His mercy endures forever.
May your Spring be filled with the goodness of God.

Like us at Jeff Loewen Ministries/Arise Family Church

Proclaiming the Word of Faith unto Soteria
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- Rom. 10:8-13

By Jeff Loewen

What if I told you that the life you are partaking of is a result of the table
you fellowship and do business at?
1 Cor 10:16-21 NKJV
The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the communion
of the blood of Christ? The bread which we break, is it not the
communion of the body of Christ?
For we, though many, are one bread and one body; for we all
partake of that one bread.
Observe Israel after the flesh: Are not those who eat of the
sacrifices partakers of the altar?
What am I saying then? That an idol is anything, or what is
offered to idols is anything?
Rather, that the things which the Gentiles sacrifice they
sacrifice to demons and not to God, and I do not want you to
have fellowship with demons.
You cannot drink the cup of the Lord and the cup of demons;
you cannot partake of the Lord’s table and of the table of
demons.
I have bolded the words communion, fellowship and partake because
they are clues for us regarding the results of our life.
The cup of blessing is the cup that speaks good things over us –
blessing means to speak good things. The cup that speaks good things
over us we also speak good things about because it is the cup filled
with the precious blood of Jesus that was shed for us. That blood
speaks redemption, freedom and family over us and we thank God for
it.
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As born again believers our enjoying the redemption bought for us is a
result of our communion, fellowship or partnership with the One who
spilled His blood and gave His body for us.
We become partners and partakers of the one we commune and
fellowship with – God or satan. The next verse makes this powerful
statement “you cannot partake of the Lord’s table and of the table of
demons.” In other words, we cannot hang out, fellowship and drink at
both tables at the same time. Jesus said in Matthew 6 that we cannot
serve God and mammon because if you hold and love the one you will
despise and hate the other.
The most frustrated people are the ones who sit at one table and keep
looking at the other. They are filled with guilt and shame and that is not
how God wants us to live.
He wants us to live the abundant, good life (John 10:10, Eph 2:10 ampc)
filled with the fruit of the spirit (love, joy, peace, patience …) walking in
power (Acts 1:8) and reigning in life as kings (Rom 5:17 ampc) being
fruitful and increasing more and more (Gen 1:28, Ps 115:14). This is
the result of our frequenting the table of the Lord.
The Table of the Lord
The word table in the Greek used here in verse 21 has two purposes.
One is for meals or fellowship, friendship and intimacy. The other is for
business such as loans or covenant and contracts.
The table of the Lord is for an intimate relationship with Him and for
Kingdom business. Kingdom business is our ruling and reigning with
Him, binding and loosing in Jesus’ name, praying for our government
officials and finding out our God given plan and executing it all for the
glory of God.
On this table is everything we will ever need and want to accomplish
the will of God for our lives. Ps 23 tell us He has prepared a table before
us in the presence of our enemies. A table of fellowship and business
that we frequent and enjoy while we are here on the earth and the devil
and the forces of darkness can do nothing about it.
The devil counterfeits the things of God and so we see that he too has
a table called the table of demons. If we hang out and partner there the
results that are partaken of are the curse, death, fear, confusion,
sickness and bondage and so on (nothing good).
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The table that we fellowship at and partner with will help us or snare
us, free us or trap us, guide us or trip us up. The choice is ours. The
table we are sitting at is revealed by what our eyes are looking at and
ears are listening to the most.
Are you looking and listening to the Word and the Holy Spirit or to the
world and it’s way of doing things without God and contrary to His
Word?
At the Table of the Lord
A few ways of coming to the table of the Lord are prayer, worship and
time in the Word of God. These are intimate times that you join Him
one on one wherever you are. Times talking and listening to Him, just
hanging out with Him because you love Him.
At the table of the Lord:
My sheep hear My voice and follow me

John 10:27

The Holy Spirit will show us things to come

John 16:13-15

In Christ are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge

Col 2:3

The anointing teaches and reveals things. We are not limited to the
natural, without God in this world
1 John 2:20, 27
He called them to Himself and then sent them out with power Mark 6:7
As we make time for Him and draw near to Him, we hear His voice and
He shows us things to come. The One who is sitting with us at the table
is the One who has all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge and He
will reveal or download things to us as we make the time to come sit
with Him. All the answers, your destiny, blessing and times of
refreshing are found at the Table of the Lord.
May we all accept the challenge and call to come to Jesus, coming to
the table of the Lord. To come fellowship and partner with the Holy
Spirit and partake of His light, love and life to a higher degree this year.
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You are welcome to join us Saturday’s from 6 - 8 pm
#9 – 1215 Lake Sylvan Dr SE Calgary

Please Register to attend our New CORECOURSE Series

“Walking RIGHT With GOD”
Saturday May 25 2019,
12 Noon – 4pm
Syllabus is included and a free will offering will be received

Register at www.jlmin.org
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By Audrey Loewen

Do you live with a joyful expectation in your life? Do you have joy in
your heart? Are you excited about God’s plans and purposes being
fulfilled through you and in this earth? Or have the circumstances and
disappointments in life stolen your joy? Has the road been longer and
harder than you thought? If so, let’s get our eyes back on Jesus the
author and finisher of our faith and get our joy back.
Joy is a fruit of the spirit. Romans tells us the kingdom of God is
righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy Spirit. The bible says we can
joy in the God of our salvation. Joy gives us God’s strength. Life is not
always just an easy, no effort required kind of journey. No, life requires
effort, it requires strength and endurance and so we need to have God
as our source to press through for our victory in whatever situation we
go through. Even just the journey of becoming a better person, full of
love, peace, patience and forgiveness can be very challenging. Not
everything is easy to change or forgive. It takes a real walk of faith to
overcome and gain the victory over our flesh. So the circumstances of
life should not determine where our joy comes from or how much joy
we have, our joy should come from the source of all life, God the Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ.
If we get strong in joy, we will have the endurance it takes to outlast
the difficulties and the attacks of the enemy and to overcome and get
the victory. Placing our hope in God is one key to having joy. There are
many scriptures that tell us to rejoice, to take delight in our God and
Lord. If we will spend consistent time doing this, taking the time it takes
to get in His presence and delight ourselves in Him, we will grow strong
in joy. In His presence there is fullness of joy. Jesus said these things
I have spoken to you, that My joy may remain in you, and that your joy
may be full. The bible also says that our mourning will be turned into
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joy. When Jesus was telling His disciples that He would be leaving
them, He also promised that they would have joy again when He came
back, and no one could take away their joy.
When Jesus was in the Garden of Gethsemane before He went to the
cross, He was very sorrowful and very distressed. He was so stressed,
He sweat blood. He’s looking at what He has to go through in order to
finish God’s plan of redemption and it was not even close to being
easy. This was the hardest thing anyone has ever had to do because
He did not deserve the punishment He was about to go through. And
yet later on we are told that Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith,
who for the joy that was set before Him endured the cross. Now these
two scenes seem like an oxymoron because Jesus certainly doesn’t
seem joyful in those hours before the cross, sweating blood and
praying if there is any other way, please let that be.
No, He could only go through with this plan with the deepest sense of
knowing that this is absolutely the only way God can redeem mankind.
He knew His purpose for being here was to destroy the works of the
devil once and for all. He could have joy knowing the amazing victory
that was about to be won. And Jesus could see millions and billions
and trillions of people being redeemed back to our Heavenly Father.
He could see the victory at the end of His suffering. And with the Holy
Spirit’s help, you too can see your victory.
Seek the Lord and find out which scriptures you need to stand on for
your situation. There is a word for you no matter what the situation is.
Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal to you anything you need to know and pray
much in the Holy Spirit. He has been sent as our helper and He has
perfect knowledge that He will pass on to you. Spend time confessing
the Word over your situation and fill your heart with faith by believing
that the victory is yours. As you confess the Word and believe it, you
will start to feel this joy rise up out of your spirit and when it does, give
place to it, act on it. You have your answer, thank Him for it. Be joyful
and rejoice in Him, spend time praising Him for the answer and the
victory in your situation.
Even if you have to go the back of the book and look at the end the
way God sees it and read that His judgements are true and righteous
and how an angel is coming with a chain for the devil, do it to establish
joy in your situation. There is and will be an end to the attack. If death
has separated your loved one from you, you can be like Paul, saying
‘O Death, where is your sting? O Death, where is your victory?’
Everyone has someone waiting for them in heaven so this is something
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everyone experiences. While we dearly miss them and cry over them
not being with us, we also do not have to be sorrowful as the world is
sorrowful. We can still have hope that we will one day see them and
be with them again, to never again be separated.
When my aunt died of cancer at a young age, before even reaching
middle age, it was a very sad time. But something amazing happened
during the funeral. God opened up heaven to me and I could literally
feel the abundance and fullness of joy and peace like I have never
experienced before. I almost laughed out loud during the funeral
because of the complete sense of everything is perfect and alright,
nothing missing, nothing broken. I had absolutely no care whatsoever,
just an abundance of joy and love. I really can’t even describe it to the
fullness of what I experienced but I can feel it remembering. And it
makes me cry because He is so good, and to know there is an amazing
future and home waiting for us.
So even in the midst of the storms of life, when all evidence looks like
it is against you, you can be so full of faith and joy, that you just laugh
and cast the care of it all on the Lord. You will feel like you are in the
eye of the hurricane and it can’t touch you. It might be all around you
but you are strong and steadfast in the Lord. Celebrate every victory
you gain in your life, whether it is overcoming something in the flesh or
an attack of the enemy. Celebrate what Jesus has done and made
possible for you.
My prayer for you is that you would become so strong in joy that you
can laugh and rejoice and joy in the God of your salvation like nothing
is wrong.
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Whether your financial gift is sown as a onetime seed or a monthly seed into
JLM you are helping send the Word to the nations.

Thank you for your obedience to the Holy Spirit
I want to be a Word Sender and the Lord has directed us to partner with
you, Jeff and Audrey, to proclaim the Word of Faith unto Soteria.

*** PayPal is available online at
www.jlmin.org

***

We are going to sow a:
One time seed of:

$ __________

Monthly seed of:

$10

$20

$50

$100

Other $ __________
Name _______________________________________________
Phone # _____________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
City ______________________________ PC _______________
Email _______________________________________________

You can also give by making your cheques payable to
Jeff Loewen Ministries or JLM and mailing it with this form to:
JLM

Box 44008 RPO Southcentre, Calgary, AB

T2J 7C5

A single income tax receipt will be mailed out for each year’s total giving.
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